
the congregation." The free-will offer- | yardstick could not be placed without 
I in*» not required by the law of Moses. touching his back.

11 For the tabernacle of witneee." Which In your exercises av>
Іюге witnesa to Jehovah and hie cove- much time to one kind 
nant with lerael. There was only a 
tabernacle, not a temple, when Moeee 
gave three laws.

7. “ Had broken up," etc. Thai had 
injuiod the temple. And the natural 

! -lecay in the 140 or 150 veare since it 
і was built would amount to considerable.

Th* Work A won pushed. A 
was made in the whole matter of

jÿabbatb Jfetol

BIBLE LESSONS.

A BE NOT a Pur-
л gallvo Moili-
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildkii. oid devoting too 

of work. Do not 
r time, for instance, on the 
r, or on the parallel bar*, 

would be gymnasts should 
rical development 
u do not want to

Tile Créai Blood Pilrilier.[Texir and Kkcon- 
_ Istri cron, as they 
supply In a condensed 
form the subetanees 
actually needed toon- 

ch the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from I’oon and Wat- 
*iiy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hvmous in 
tiie Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Bun.n 
dp the Blood and 
Brm.s. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,dlM-aso, 
oxcvbee* and Indiscre
tion,, They have а 
Bpe« me Долом on 
the Skxvai. HyktrM of 
both men ami won.en, 
restoring LOST V1UOII 
end correcting all 
inueorLAIUTUle and 
BUPPHESSIOXS.

spend all you 
horsintal ba 
What all
strive for is a syrnmet 
of their muscles. Yoi 
have legs like a piano, hard and knotted 
with muscles, and arms like pipestems. 
Nor do you want to have the arms and 
chest of a blacksmith and legs like those 

have all your 
t the

•ЛЕСОЯЮ <4 VA RTF.*.

(Condensed from Peloubct's Noter.) 
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the tempTFrepairkd.

A Word to the People. |~"TrUthlS”: and will

b.V„
ge 1----------------------------------
ribu lions.

First, іч тпі Mrrnon ок Cot.uiCTi.to.
н. “ They made a chest." The king con 

the first money box, in the 
n form of a chest with a hole

biliary to I ! to № k.afP7"t ‘,Ь*ї. “її 
lia,,, if our Мі*1. t°d «*> » ï0'- »■«? ™ “* 

ltd only just large enough to admit pieces 
of silver. The contents therefore could

OOLDKN TEXT.
“ Qod loveth a cheerful giver."—2 Cor. 

9:7.
muscles d< 
expense of anot 
sided kind of growth is 
gymnasiums have such a variety of ap
pliances— Harper\ Young People.

You iWA°ke!° і* * *'ПЕ remarkalilo effects and moat satisfactory result*, in every variety of 
1 disease arising from impurities OF THE BLOOD, which an- experienced 

and made manifest from day to day, by thoee who have taken NORTHROP 
MAN S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, for complaints which were pro- 

mm need incurable, are surprising" to all. In many of these vases, the persons say 
tluir pain and sufferings cannot lie expressed, as in cases of Scrofula, where 
apparently the whole body was one mass of corruption.

This celebrated medicine will relieve pain, cleanse ami purify i 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after 
remedies, amt having suffered for year*. Is it not conciliai 
a sufferer you can l>e cured ? Why is this medicine pci form 
It works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can tru

notone A 
To avoid this lop- 

the reason that

pen I 
ther.

structed
well-know

& LYEXPLANATORY.
І. Тик Rtatk of ,tbk Kinodom. We

turn back the pages of ! 
period 150 years before the 
last lesson, and from the northern to the 
southern kingdom. While Abab was 
doing his utmost to demoralize the king
dom of Israel, ami with Jeivbel, his 
strong minded heathen queen, was per 
securing the worshippers of Jehovah, and 
encouraging the idol worship of Baal and 
Ashteroth, till Elijah thought that he was 
he only true worahippe

the blood, and

ЗЙWhal a Hoy (rrompllshed by Reading.EVERY MIR Wb° tb'^hir, mental fae-
his physical power* flsggl'-B^shonlcl take tlioso 
Pilla They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIIMfi HEM should take those PUAS. 
IUÜHU HER They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

real cures ? 
called the

Ье|Г ve proof th 
nlng such gi 

•uly lie
touched, except by the royal 

officers who kept the key. ‘'And set it 
without (thettmple proper, but) at the 
gate of the house." The door that led 
from the court of the priests into the 
temple proper. It was beside the great 
brazen altar (2 Kings 12 : 9), and in front 
of the gate that led Irom the 
courts into the court of the priests, and 
thus in sight of the contributors.

V. “And they made a proclamation.’’ 
Instead of a great number of irres 
sible priests going out among then 
quaintanoee, an invitation was sent all 
over the country for the people to nms 
to Jerusalem, and present their offerings. 
“ Tho collection that Moses . . . laid 
upon Isr

tlm free-will 
(Deut. Hi 5-18).

Second, Great EnthusiAs^. 10. "And 
all the people rejoiced, and brought in." 

I Joy and delight in the object make 
er the 1 *|ЬягвІ givers. There is money enough 

bw heathen uueen They ' io the wortd to r*“*ve »11 lhe P»*» *°duSKZZTplabllb «Ь.Чо.,-1 to all .Ho.., ,f ...I,
.»T there was joy enough In giving. “ Until 

horam . lh,y had made an end’ Till 
was given for the purpose.

Third, A Nsw Method i* ui ardino 
the Мочи* fbom Min is. II. " The 
king's scribe and the high priest's 
officer." The secretary ol state and the 
representative of tbe aged high prieet. 
The money was placed in the charge of 
two responsible persons, who put the 
money in sealed hags (2 Kings 12 : 10) 
after the oriental custom, all counted 
and marked, ready for payment. It was 
thus evident to all that the priests could 
not tamper with the contributions, and 
that whatever was dropped into the box 
would be spent for tbe object for which 
it was designed. This encouraged the 
neoole to *ive. It Is not oertain that 

eta deserved this suspicion, but 
irai that suspicion should at 
em in consequence of their 

the revenue* for years

I do not(hink it is very service 
of books for chih

exactly the 
kinds of 
And one

r.ad. No two 
same aptitudes, tastes, or 
curiosity about the< world, 
story ci bit of information ma 
the interest of a class 
the chil
not tske at all with others. The only 
thing is to take hold so 
begin to use 
out about things 
ami esrs.

GREAT BLOOD РиВЕПЕВ.

groat source of disease originate* in the BLOOD, aiwl n>> medicine that «lore 
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has aay juit oiafca Epeai public 
attention. When the blood becomes lifclraa ami stagnant, either from change of 
weather or of climate, want of ex ere be, irregular diet, or from any other cause, 
NORTHROP І LYMAN’S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY wdl renew the Blood, 
carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart 
a tone ef vigor to the w hole body.

The conviction is, in the public mind a* well sa the medical profession, that 
supplied by tbe VE

Thesy excite 
school, or 

will
inr of Ood in the 

oui andkingdom, there was a great religi 
intellectual revival under the good King 
Jehoshaphat in Judah. Probably many 
of the beet people In Israel went over 
to Judah to escape persecution But 
towsrd the last of his long reign, either 
the good king in his prosperity became 
infected with worldlineea, and for the 
sake of a closer alliance with Israel 

ried his son ami heir, Jehoram, to 
, the daughter of Je* tbe I, a wo 

like her mother, or the young man 
Imsell attracted to the beautiful 

ed woman. In either oa«e the 
_j disastrous to Judab. and Baal 
wae introduced into Judah and 

Jeboruui was weak as well

dren in one ily, which

VOUNR WOMEN ffiS1 ЙЙ.-®
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (SOc. i>er box), by addressing 
так ІШ. WILLIAMS’ МКП. <’<>.

UrockvUU. Ont

imewhere, ami to 
the art of reading to fini 

і as you use your eyes
mako them

tual in the
QETABLE KINODOM are mors sain and more effco 

than mineral medicine*. The X egetable Ihsixivery la 
composed of the In ice of nmel remarkable roots, l»arhs end barbe.- Il Is plemanl U> 
take, and is perfectly safe to give an ii.fant Allow, us to sak you a candid que* 
tion Do you need It Î Do not hesitate to try It You will «ever ragi 
druggists have it for sale.

Mr Joint C. Fox, Olinda, write* -• Northrop â l.ymaa’s Vegetable fit# 
covery is «King good satisfaction. ^y*<- who hs># uw l it say it has dime ih.m 
mole good than suything they have*»п t 

IN” ITS WORST FORM Mi*
"I had Dyspepsia in its worst form f--r
of Northrop A I.yman a Vegetable iHaootcry , a perfect, ere follow.- 
pleasure in гіч-niiimendiag Г» te anym.r «ufl. ilng from I>y#pep«la '

Ma, W. That en, Wright, P y . bal ovawtpaia eon twewvv vsawe. 
many remedies and doctors, but got in relief III» appetite was vary sum 
dial rawing liai n In hi# aide awl atome, h, and gradual waetleg away of Itieh 
he heard of and immediately anintnr,, ..f-taking N-irtàrvp A l.ymaa e X 
l'i»-4 spr> I hr paies have left, sad he '.repdoes iu Uie anjuytueal w# i 

in fact he ie quite a new man

hoy, a scran of a lad, who a! 
і a high chair to bring him 

level of the dining 
to read the encyolope- 

ways hunting round in 
the encyclopedia— books

most needei 
up to the general 
table, who liked 
dia. He was al* 
tbe big books of

it his own sue—for what I 
to know. He dug io it as an 
would dig in the woods for sassafras :
It appeared that he was interest*! 
natural history ami phenomena 
asked questions of Three books exactly 
as he would ask a living authority, and 
kept et it till he got answerr. He know 
how to read.

sake

but wicke.

Jerusalem lenorum was weak as wen 
as wicked, and was wholly under the 
IU due I me of
established
places over the country (2 Chi 
11,13). It was prolably In Je

YOU WANT IT ! us offerings re- 
[2 King! 12: 4), 
and~sthe tithes

rael." The vario 
,o under ver. 5 (liai,

ollvi ings
8).

ro^f
<Tin

He

:
r. hut after ukinji th.... heutea

. bad aNl the 
•r th*A radie Ціпе», N. В., Kept lu, l*i. 

tiaflavra, l»#ar »tr : I we. tmuble.1 with 
rate* raaiache ner A. • rUni y» are, irfrq 
r.H-el kill amt manr prapareluii* I h-ard I 

wIII..,**l rwwietng I.iueh benaBI I then !

Moon that Іюу was an authority on 
і lakes He liked to have the con 

vereatuin at table turn on earthquakes, 
for then he seemed to be the tallest per 
eon at the table. I suppose there was 
no earth.|uakeanywhere of any import 
anoe hut he could tell where it occurred 
and what damage it did,how many houaee 
it buried, how many people it hilled, and 
in what shape it left the country it bail

From that be went on to try to dis 
cover what caused tbcie disturbance*, 
and this led him into other investira 
lions, and at last into tbe study of elec 
tricity, fractiral as well as theoretic»!. 
He examined mschines and invented 
machine#, and kept on reading, and pres 
eotly he was an expert in electricity. 
He knew how to put in wires, and sig
nals, and bells, and to do a number of 
practical and useful things, and, almost 
before he was able to enter the high 
sohool, he hail a great deal of work to ao 
in the city, and three or four men under 
him. These men under him had not 
read as much about electricity as he had.

bad with Costivenets and 
Burdock Blood Bitters 

i Would not be without it." 
Wm, Finley, Jr., Bobcaygeon.

11.13). It was 
reign and with J 

! was built In .1er
bia saiivlHiii that

util In Jerusalem a tempi* of Baal 
after the pattern of Iks tempi* erected 
by Abab in Namaiia (I Kings 16: 32), 
adorned with altars and images of llaal

health ;

Sold by all Medicine Dealer* at $1 00 per BvtUa,

LIFE of MAN BITTERS n.lorned with altars and images of 
bliueelf and bis fellow goda, the same 
which wee afterward# destroyed by 
Jehoiada the High 1‘rieet in the reign oi 
loesh (2 Kings II : 18).

11. Joash. the Reformbe. Such was 
the state of things when Joash, a little 
boy of seven jeers, «ras made king. 
When a little babe he had been saved 
from tbe murderous designs of his grand 
mother, Athalisb, by hie aunt, Pnnceea 
Jehosheba, tbestep-daugbtr rof Athahah. 
She was gt this time the wife of Jeh

high prieet. When Joash was seven 
years old there was a sudden revolution. 
Athaliah had gone too far. She was de
posed snd slam, and Joash was crowned 
in the temple. Tbe story in Kings is 
very dramatic. Jehoiada for several 
years must have been the real ruler, and 
Joash was under his good influence for at 

23 years of his reign (2 Kings 12: 6). 
i lacked strength of character. He

'P.

I.»* ma.ni a aura ef me. tor I 
щ iron Mad th the same way 
jowre If uly.

Мм Моє акт K ilia*.

YOUR SUPPORT
1* SOLICITED FOR

$prop 
the r

tach to 
having taken 
without having made any repairs ; and 
doubtless there were some dishonest 
hands anong them, even as there were 
among the apostles ( John 12: 6).

Focrth, A Skparatiox of the money 
given for jthe temple from that to be 
used by the priests (2 Kings 12: 16). 
The money for trespass offerings and em 
offerings was not used for the temple, 
but for the support of the priests. Thus 
every person knew exactly the purpose 
for which his gifts were used. An exact 
account and report stimulates benevo-

Fifth, The money was used for skilled 
workmen, and not for such services as 
Levi tea, unskilled in such work, could 
render. To this change the Levites gave 
consent (2 Kings 12 : 4).

12. "Gave it to such as did the work." f" 
The money went directly from 
treasury to the workmen, who were 
trusted perfectly (2 Kings 12 : 15).

14. “The rest of the money .... 
whereof were made vessels for the 
house.” The writer of the Kings seems 
at first to contradict this. But the con
tradiction is only apparent, not real. 
The compiler of Kings makes mention 
of certain vessels and implements which 
were not made at this time and from these 
contributions. Such were cups of silver, 
snuffers, basins, trumpets, and vessels of 
gold or vessels of silver, etc., ai here re 

'cited. The Chronicler, on the other 
hand, dwells on such things as were made; 
and bis list comprises vessels to minister 

to otier withal, and spoons, and ves- 
of gold and silver. They do not 

necessarily contradict each"other. Keil 
says that according to tbe Hebrew (in 
2 Kings 12: 13, 14) the writer of Kings 
affirms nothing more than that none of 
the money that came in was applied to 
the making of vessels of worship so long 
a* the repairing of the building went on.
“ Offered burnt offerings," etc. The 
regular Mosaic temple ritual was kept 
up faithfully so long ae Jehoiada lived.

WOODILL’S = She
the eta

th<BAKINGGERMAN
IT CONTAI N8 

XT /Л -A-TVTiMroisrxA,INU ÊS8Ç-*.

POWDER.

IDEAL IDEAL
\ /SOAR

least
Joash ft—“ Wes very 

bottle of
was one of those weak natures which 
readily take the impress of present in
fluences, whether they are evu or good.

Hodsb of God. 
“After this." After 

settled in life. “ Joash was mind
ed to repair.” To restore is perhaps the 
best modern equivalent of the Hebrew. 
“ The house of the Lord." Solomon's 
temple, which had been sadly neglected 
and injured. (See above and ver. 7.)

I t ii a sure sign of religious declension 
when the house of God is out of repair. 
The religious spirit is feeble when the 
private houses are beautiful and expen
sive. and the house of God Is poor and

Injurious Ingredients, of which so many 01 
the Baking powder* are now composed.

cured me 
Mrs.III. Rivairixo the 
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.

sive,
dilatdilapidated.

5. “ And he
Sëv -

5":Ж Xnd he gathered together (in a 
ublic meeting) the priests and the Lev- 

who had charge of the temple and 
ervices and the 
cation of

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Beit, Kosleet to Ui 0*

„ і religious and moral 
the people. “ Go out unto 

the cities of Judab.” Tbe whole people 
were to-have their part in the work, as

its 8
g,T by druggists or son 

HaselUnc, Warren,
t by mail,»*, J

were to-have their part in the wo 
required by tbe law of Moses. “ And 
gather of all Israel." Each one was to 
go to his own acquaintance (2 Kings 
12 : 5). “ Money to repair the house.” 

m 2 Kings wo learn that three kinds 
ge were to be received ( I ) money 
one that paseuth the account ; 

i. the numbering which is described 
in Ex. 30 : 13, where the Israelites are 

ed to ppy half a shekel each, as 
redemption money, on attaining the sge 
of twenty years, or, as the Revised Ver
sion translates, current money < 
for the provision of vestçls and t 
things requited for the "temple. (2) 
The money which the priests were in
structed t-i assess on those woo had 
bound themselvesriiy vows. (3) Yolun 
tary gifts ol which the appropriation wa* 

prescribed. The offerings are raid 
in Chronicles to be such as had been pre 
scribed by Moses and by the congrega 
tion of Israel for the Ubernale of wit

IV. The Work Dklayki-.—Y'ers. 5-7. 
“Howbeil the Ivevites hastened it not." 
Although the king bad demanded dili
gence, the delay 
over quite a nuiubei 
work was not finished in 
of Joash (2 Kings І2 :-6).

Reasons for this Dkm\. (1) There is 
no reason to suppose .that there was 
any embezzlement of the funds or dis
honesty. (2) They hastened not, be
cause they were fcot so deeply interest
ed in the work as they ought to have 
been. (3) The work to be done was 

great, and the èxpetise "would be 
very large- Quite apart from the mis
chiefs wrought by Athaliah, the dilapi 
dations of so large a building, which had 
now stood for a hundred and fifty years, 
would be very serious. (4) They 
bably felt, and not without just ca 
that they were entitled to their 
•ary support before undertaking the ex 
pense of Fepairipg the temple : but the 
revenues of the temple from all sources 
must have greatly diminished during the 
prevalence of idolatry, and, in the disor
ders of .the times, there must have been 
difficulty in collecting them ; and as little 
progress seemed to be made in the re- 
pairs, the free will offerings must have 
rapidly fallen oft.

6. “ Called for Jehoiada the chief." In 
the 23rd year of his reign. It is 
strange that the high prieet should be 
negligent; but he was a very old 
(2Chron. 24: 15), even if, with most 
critics, we read 1U3 instead of 130 years. 
He had become used to the dilapidated 
state of the temple, and perhaps sym 
pathized «nth the priests in their re 
tor delay. “Collection . .
As mentioned under rer. 5. “And of
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Medicine for Family 

Use in the World.
CUREH^And PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Soro Throats, Inflamma- ] 
tion, Ehoumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma,
Difficult Breathing, Influenza. ",ml",l d well • н : .

Cure* the wor*t palueln from one Li tweuiv iildv i lieilji, mid, 1- 
ml nut,--. -Not oiu-limir after rnailUig thl» ad- "*■
ver U»,-nient need anyone aufli-r with pain. flltlliltVS .Old yviM'l.l! ' ril
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From :« Io flO drop* in half a tumbler nf , ,
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CYCLOPEDIA.
A Cyclupedlsof Vnlver 

I'nshrldgril Dm 
3$ voldme*

A Few Rules for Young tijmnasts.

Much benefit can be derived from 
gymnastic appliances if they are used 
understanding^. No advantage is to be 
gained by exercise that is carried on in 
a careless manner. Neither too much 

lolent exercise is beneficial, 
ugh constant and regular work is 

necessary. It is better to work for a 
certain length of time every other day 
than to devote all of one week to exer
cise, and not go near tho gymnasium 
the next.

To use any apparatus carelessly is to 
use it dangerously. I have had many of ;

falls in doing some of the aim 
ploet tricks, because I was careless, and 
did not put my entire mind upon what 
I was doing. There is something besides 
and beyond the mere pleasure of being 
able to perform tricks in a gymnasium ; 
there is a lasting benefit to be obtained

A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.
tin to

which fvW an- і- сщі 'lent or 
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nl Ml'must have extended
of years, f 
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tlx practical,

illI d<
>rdi u Tit.

"Inil
my

id tvilt
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I think h;
tricks in а 

benefit
in careful gymnastic exercise.

Let me impress one fact 
minds: you are laying the 
A splendid manhood at t 

you are gaining 
ire laying up for ’

Є l to
E !t Upon your 

foundation of 
the наш 

skill and
You are laying up for yourself a 
health that you can draw on when you 
are grown men, and the days for gym 
riastics are past.

In beginning your exercises there are 
two points that you must always bear in 
mind. Stand erect, and before beginning 
any work draw a long deep breath. 
Breathe from the abdomen, so that the 
lower part of the lungs are expanded. 
You will find by following this simple ad
vice that anything you attempt will be 

ch eaaier for you than if you go about 
careless or slouchy 

be no round should-

me time t І
.о8?

^MatofflEsSsS EdI
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•tore health and renew vitality.
Price 25c. a box. Hold by all dru gleta.
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